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Cornell Company Defeated by Ninth Twining and American Security Are Still Tied
s

LEADERS ARE BEATEN-
IN AMATEUR SERIES

Ninth Turns Trick Taking Advantage of Cornells Weak
Security and Twining Tied With Four

of Plays and Players

PostSeason Series
SECTIO A

Standing
Won Lost Pet

CornqJI Company Capital City League 3 1 750

Commissionors Departmental League 1 1 500
Sunday School Lea erne 2 2 00

Petwerth Suburban LefigHe 000

Tcsterdnys Result
y

5 Cornell Company 4

SECTION B

Standing
Won lost Pet

American Security Bankers League j 4 0 1000
Twining InatepondenccLeagTie 4 0 1000
Washington Herald C HUflorciaI v 1 2 333

Adams Railway League i 0 3 000

3Iiirqnotte League 0 4 000

Yesterdays Results
3 Adams 1

American Security 11 Columbia 101 G

Games Tomorrow
Commissi ners TS Petworth Capital City Park 5Tr Betts umpire t

TS The Washington Herald at 3IdeTltts Field 3Ir
Hughes umpire

Adams TS American Security and Trust Company at Fifth street
and Plori aTenwe northeast 3Ir Brown umpire
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Cornell
not have the lead

the cbamptonshto that
have preolcted took advantag
of weakness yestwoay and
slipped one acroas winning out by 5

to 4 In SeedeR B both Twm and

tied up

Cornell Co has peen looked
as trie probable winner of the series
Uy the majority There were those

it was more than likely that it would
cause an unset Before the NmuPCom-
mlssiooers game it was pointed out
that Ntoth would In all probability Ia
from the Commissta ers A lucky
bound in the last inning with the score
tied was all that saved the

and now Ninth comes up and
trims the Cornell Company team For-
tunately for all Interested parties the

and doter races titan It started out
with

This afternoon at Park
the Philadelphia Lodge v of Machinists

mainly of emMojres front the
Steel Works wlU play the Co

The win

Yard team and expect to laud the

The schedule for the week in Section
B is as follows

cial R R Y M
August 39 Marquette vs

31 R R Y M C A vs Mar
qUette Bankers vs Independence

1 Commercial vs
September 3 Marquette vs Indep-

dence
September Independence vs

o R R Y X

The schedule of Section
week also follows

August 9 Departmental

August vs Capital City
September 1 Cmpttal

September 2

September 9 Suburban vs

Both the and Petworth
have four games yet to be played to be
on the same as Cornell
Ninth ta the matter of having pfa
the same number The commission evi-
dently will order the game
between the Commissioners and Pet
Worth played off on Saturday next

port the games property this
Of late there have been few out to
see the games Now that it has been
proven that Cornell can be defeated
more Interest should be centered in the
Section A pIneS It te possible that
the teams may be forced into a tie by
the end of the week if more upsets
are made The Commissioners have a
hard week before them IT they hope to
defeat Cornell Ninth and
be defeated and two be-
taken from Petwerth if the Commis
sioners hope to win the series It te
almost an impossible task with Ute
Ninth Del Cornell teams going as

The question of the ettgtotttty of
Phipps the Cornell player will come
up at a meeting of board of arbi-
tration tomorrow It is evident that

has no doubt as to
the eligibility player Or he would
not play him In the games On the
other perhaps Manager Cornell-
is putting all his eggs Into one basket
and is taking a chance If Phipps is
proven Ineligible It will throw out an
the times he has been

This is the way In which the New
York papeis are regarding the coming
intercity The New York Press
looks at the matter as follows

Two weep hence the that series of
amateur baseball games between dubs
of more than two citlee will be started
For the last two seasons the champion
nonprofessional teams of New York
and have met but this
year the series has been extended into

tricity affair with Washington as the
third member This week the races ta
all three cities will be determined and
when the umpire calls play at the
National I grounds in Philadelphia
en Saturday September M th premier

York Washington and
Philadelphia will be ta readiness to
up the best games of their lives

New Yorks representatives In this
great series will be the team
of the Intexborough League St

test years champion is now at the
top of the list ta the but
Is beige hard premed by the Bronx Car
dinals and Independents The season
closes here with games on next

and Labor Day and the winner
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will not knows until the last games
are played

New York will be the scene of hostili-
ties on September 17 At that time the
best clubs of Washington and

will come here and each will
play a game against Pop Knicker-
bockers boys at Bronx Oval Bronx
Oval has been a sort of home for the

this season and
even though the New Yorkers wilt have
to play hard to win a doubleheaderthey nevertheless will feel acquainted
with their surroundings

Each home team has to play two
games when it does the entertaining
As Philadelphia gets the fret set ofgames the Quakers will b the first to
light through a bargain bill New York

tember 17 and finally on September 24
the champs of New York Philadelphia will go down to see the sights ofWashington and incidentally try to beat
the Capital City boys

Practically all arrangements for the
series have been completed As was the
of this dty will donate a large red
white and blue pennant with the names
of the three cities inscribed on M Thepennant will go to the team winning
the series Tickets for the same at

and are in the hands of all tide
the Interborough League

MANAGER COUGHLIN
BACK IN HARNESS-

With Veteran Leader in Action

Wffliamsport Will Make
Fight

WILLIAMSPORT Pa Aug S
With lea than two weeks o the Tri
State season remaining the crippled

team has a bard fight
on its hands to la second place
The even break with Lancaster inthis weeks series did not come up
to the fans expectations but there isstill a chance of finishing behind AI
toona

Bill Coughlin the playermanager-
of the Millionairesarm at Johnstown in June and whohas been out of the game ever sinceexpects to get back into the fray
some time next week He is

regaining the use of the member
but his friends importuning himto remain out of the game fearing
that he refracture his arm His
loss more than anything else hascost Williamsport a pennant At the
time he was injured the team wsgoing Ht a winning pace

KEELER HAS HELPED
SNODGRASS TO BAT

Wee Willie Keeler regarded foryears as the most scientific batter in
the country and still declared the most
wonderful hitter in history of thegame deserves a credit for thegreat showing being made by Fred

of the Giants
It is said that Keeier took Fred un

der his wing and taught him that
wrist movement He doesnt swing

like a gate as do many batters but
with just a twist of the wrist

Joe
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CORNELL
vs

NINTH

Toe Cornell Tigers their first
tae of the series yesterday they
wore tamed by the Ninth Street Chris-
tian at Capital City League Park

4

M credit for the Christians victory
moot be accorded to Timmy Symonoskie
the Itttto red fured twirler who re-
placed Richmond in the box after one

was oat aud a runner on third L

with Cornell two runs u the
good Symie as he is called retired
the side by making King and
pop to the outfield He then went to
bat m the seventh with tile sacks
crowded and banged the sphere to left
center for a dean single scoring Mites
slid C Broome tying the score Buehler
won the game In this Ion when he
drove a single over second Quajtrefle

Ninth siartc3 out to win the game at
the very outset scoring twice en
BveMers ooba C Broomas single a

to Jtforeiaad and Kanes muff of
glides fly to left

Norris was selected to twirl for
but was wild at critical

and ItinOi hit him freely in the first
third and sixth innings His

however failed to back him
at opportune times

Richmond pitched good ball for Ninth
during the first two innings but Cornell
solved his twisters in the third when

Tigers tied the score Moran led
off In that toning by doubling to left
and tallied a moment later on Marcer
oas single to the same territory The
erstwhile Christian then stole second
and counted on Phipps single to center

BfUy Hands was the real hero for
Ninth in the fielding flue In the fourth
Baggette tore a screecher over third
which Hands grabbed barehanded and
OH a lightning throw nailed the runner
at firsts Tben in the seventh Marceron
drove a hot liner to third which jiearly
knocked the Christian down but he

the ball hi a Hash and shot it
plays were heartily cheered by the
fans

Cornell drove Richmond to the bench
In the fifth when Marceron and Kinney
singled and Noyes tripled to left

Billy Marceron put up a stellar
game for the paperhangers both in
oenterfield and with the willow In four
trips to the plate three stogies
stole two bases scored talC of
kin teams runs He accepted tiara dif-
ficult chances in center and Made a
pretty throw to the plate in the third
doubting M Broom

Milton Broom Ninths second base-
man who bas been suffering with a ease
of nervous base iUai k since the series
started Could have easily scored on
Hands nerioce rhr in had he
slid in home IiMtead stopped run-
ning when within nve feet of the plate
sad was easily put out Marceron to
Phipps

With three tokEs and no strikes on
him Jesse agrete drew back from
the plate ta tn sixth inning and trot
sore limptre Betts called the next
two ball Jesoo then swung wide

and returned to the beach grumMtRe
Not muck like the same Bagette of a
few days ago

Vaughn Cornells third sacker WHS
out of the game with a badly
ankle a a result of sliding
Thursday mat Kinnev took his place
but Dwtch wag not at home and
muffed easy chance in the second

gina was the only Cornell inftelder
who failed to make an error Kinner
missed one m the second Noyes erred
in the third and Moran got his the
sixth

Noyes Corneas rwinstay behtod the

teroar and creditably He
nailed three fast line drives and made
three assists

Ninth had three on bases with none
out in the third but failed to score a
run Miles fanned and Hands and 31
Broome were doubled

Phipps caught a good game for Cor-
nell and only one stolen sack is charged
against him Howard also cracked out
a timely single in the third an 1 broke-
a bat in twain in the opening inning

Manager Cornell went on a fishing
trip immediately after the game in
company with Mr Btoseer the faith
ful keeper of the gate receipts If Mr
Cornell is as fortunate the rod AS
he is in baseball a good many fish will
bite today The pair will return to
Washington Monday

The board of arbitration will
beat the evWence in the matter of pro
tested Cornell has postponed-
its meeting until tomorrow

Though no official announcement has
been made Mr H V Shurtleff secre-
tary of the amateur commissioners
suited yesterday that the schedule of
the team representing Washington In
the coming games with Philadelphia
and New amateurs will in all
probability be as follows At New
York September 10 at Philadelphia
September 17 and at home September-
S
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CURED

A perfect cure In every case This is not merely a soberingup pro
ease but a sound perfect and thorough cure EVERY CASE IS CUR
ABLE and there are no hypodermic injections A guaranteed bond to
cure given In every or all fees returned Neal Institutes never
make public names of their guests Strictest privacy is insured and
each patient has a private room

fiNIXDRSED BY BISHOP SKINNER BISHOP OF SUPERIOR
August 1st 1910

Some two months ago my attention was palled to the Neal Cure by
the company opening an institute in this city Recognizing the social
evil of the drink habit and the curse of liquor I became interested and
was instrumental in sending to the institute one of our Superior citizens
who otherwise except his drinking was a splendid man But liquor had
him bound gad foot for be had been an habitual drinker for more
than twenty years and of late years to great excess

While the patient was under treatment at the Institute I visited himand I anLSo pleased with the results of the treatment that I have nohesitatocy in giving the Neal Cure my endorsement for he was a changed
man completelyand said that all desire craving and appetite for liquor
had been taken away from hire In three days The Is a god
send to any man who Is bound by the chains of strong

V

A F SHINNER
Bishop of Superior Wisconsin

Callor for literature and contract to NEAL INSTITUTE Cor
York Road and Oakland Ave BaHIia Jre Md Phone Tuxedo Take
York Rood or TowsenCar Onehalf block past York Road terminus

I DRINK HABIT
IN THREE DAYS
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TWINING-
vs

ADAMS

Twining of the Independence League
won Its fourth straight gage

afternoon when it defeated the
bfcnch of the R R Y M C Aen the at

avenue 3 toof the largest crowds of the serieswas present and Joe Oliver one of
the hardest rooters In tbO District said
that the collection was a good one

The victory p to the credit of
Harry Burke twirled splendid ball
for Twining L ding Ms opponents to
only four scatb ed hits three of which
came the opening round when
Adams to get one man across
the pan Hfc aloe sent eleven men by
Ute strikeout route and then recorded
one of the teams six hits He also
stole a sack and got a sacrifice hit to
Ida oredtt

It was a and
game the start and many go
plays only one error
chalked up against each team Pitcher
threw wild at first In an effort to catch
MeKee First Baseman
dropped a hard throw in the

winners

Tile Expressmen started in earnest
and might have won the game in the
first had the Twining boys
pulled off a quicR double play which
pot to all of tatty noteec ONeil
opened with a single to the let garden
In trying to sacrifice Stewart hit a
little fry to Third Baseman ORkriy-

ho threw over to the first corner to
Graham and caught
two down But A AII not give
up hope and Violet the next man up

the pellet to nit field for a aeat
purloined the Merkie station

and came home on a hit by Peek
Hanvey then hit a teaser to and
was caught by Graham

Second Baseman EKwney of the win
ners made a Sand running catch ef-

BarxwVs swat ta the eighth session
that have gone for an extra
hit also five other
chances well and stole a sack

Spence Hanvey pitched good baR for
the Adams allowing only six bit and
famtlmc nine men He reefartered
one of his trams bits and got
ono putout to his He wes a

sin opponent as he only nv while
Barn went cue facer but none of them
proved ccetly

for the winners made a line

of the sixteen chances accepted He
also rot a hit and stole two bases

Twining capt r 3 the In sev-
enth Inter when McKee bunted and
Hanvev threw wild at first which al
lowed him to go to second Burke sac
rtflcved him to the third cornet and
Dtwer lined tb leather to Ute center
garden which cored McKee with the
winning tally of the game The trou-
ble was vet and It looked for
a time as if the Independence boys
would score another run roc

little bit would have meant so much the
next two batters went oat easily and all
hopes filtered away Downey fanned and
Gtobie flied out to Barren Score 2 to
1 in Twining favor

scored run in the
fourth inning when Wt to
right stole second amt scored
when Catcher Fltmgera one
of Hanvevs stinger Tn bell roiled
a f w feet awes attle Fttz seemed

coming home He also scored another
run
stealing three of tuna d sot one put
out to his credit
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AMERICAN SECURITY-
vs

COLUMBIA 101

Aided by the poor base running lot
less fielding and teat af
lit opponents American Security and
Trust Company found little
defeating Columbia pit 11 to

game at Thirteenth and
D streets yesterday

The wildness of the pitchers was a
to marvel at In this offense

Rawings did the worse work passmg
eleven and hitting two but still easily
taking his game Weaver too had
much difficulty in lading the plate
pausing ate

Poor running ht the first cut Colombia
out of two runs two men being caught
between the bases McCarthy after get

to third with only one down was
caught napping and Sam was also
nailed off third

Johnston made a great catch of
Weavers fly in the second getting itjust as it was about to hit the wound
That was the Bankers left fielders
only chance

liawllngs homer in tile first with
the sacks loaded tensed much con-
sternation on the Columbia The
home run was only hit butt
it certainly was a corker

Thornberg seemed two of Print-
ers runs in the third with littlesingle to left and Dutch Waide
lick seat two more across the plate
In the fifth when he hit to center

were the only time that
came across with timely

Snowden jumped into the air In the
fourth and robbed Weaver of a hit on
a line drive Had it gotten past him
it might have netted more than one

As a tribute to Courtney Tajcgart
their deceased teammate an of the
members of the American Security
Trust Company wore a neavy black
band on their left arm It was
that the contest would be postponed
hut because of the way the Bankers
team te handicapped it was deemed

Dutch Waidetfch made a beautiful
running catch of Wests sacrifice fly in
the fourth getting the ball after a lOng
sprint with one hand next bettor
save him opportunity to repeat his
stunt but Tnomberg robbed him of it
by crossing In front of him

McCarthy did the best work for the
Printers that he has done hi the post-
season series In the first tanteg the
only tone he was credited with an at
bat be tripled scoring Goneher TIle
other times he went to the three
te number be got two his
and was hit once He scored half of the
teams runs

Boykin had sorvtoa
Weavers shoots getting a double and

tern In the last getting three
base one of whom scored In that
toning Rawtings fanned three batters

Howard succeeded In getting one past
Thornberg In left ta the fifth that went
for two bass Howard sent two other
long nys to left both of which Thorn
berg copped

BIG SPRINTING MATCH
1X NDON Aog 2S Mr Easter tip

Bangor Me colored sprinter J a seat
out a challenge to PonaldsonOnrtm nil
Holway Orowcott Day and tIe to
ran 1M yards for a ride and the
worlds chanwadonahlo This may result
in a great strhaaoed match as the
sprinters are getting theirs easy Just
now
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ARMY OFFICERS READY
FOR MEET AT PIMLICO

Several Entrants From the Washington Barracks and
Fort Myer Will Take Part in the Maryland

Hunts Next Thursday

I

r

Unit-
ed

The fall meeting of the Maryland
United Hunts which begins at the
Pimttce trek in Baltimore next

to attracting far more Interest
among army officers in Washington
than say meeting held in several years
because of the races that have been
provided for horses owned and to be
ridden by army officers The big event
and the one which te claiming the large
share of attention will be the renewal
of the Army Mounted Service Cup race
an event Inaugurated by the Washing-
ton Jockeys Club a few years bAck The
cup which Is a handsome sold trophy
was first run for at Sensing in ttff
and vas originally won by Saddles
James S McGrath Troop G Thirteenth
Cavalry who had the mount on Gregg-

a thoroughbred
The race was so much of a success

their it has been renewed on a number
of occasions Last year Samuel Rose
representing the Washington Jockey
Club turned the trophy over to the
Untied Hunts of Maryland sad it was
nm for at the spring meeting this year

Rockwell on-
Katmbon

At Saratoga recently Mayor Roberts
his own mare

Sequence It is expected that nearly
all the horses that participated in the
race last spring at Finance wttl start
in the race next Saturday There will
be several entries from the Washing-
ton Barracks and Fort Myer Besides
the cup race there will be other events
for army officers a flat race and a
steeplechase being on the program
Entries for the former Include Lieut
W J Scotts Mary Lee representing-
the Tenth CaalryJ Capt M A Elliott
Dicey jr TVashington Barracks Lieut
Rockwells Matabon Engineer Corps

being won by Lieut G J

war tilt y race

Thurs-
day

i

BUZZARDS BAY Mass Aus S

Arrangements have been completed
for the German sender trials that
take place here next Saturday aid
the week following The Eastern
Yacht Club who will pick the Ameri
can team of three soccers to to
Reel and challenge for the Emperor
William gold cup will start the races
next Saturday morning and as many

be each day as

The Cma and Beaver two of the
team that successfully held the Presl-
oent Taft and Governor Draper
right here against the raid ofSpaniards are ta Buzzards Bay
waters and will mcfke the attempt to

on the team that will vail the
German seas for the Emperos eup
The Harpoon the fastest sonder
afloat beyond any doubt will

not be seen in these trials as
Charles Francis Williams 2d can-
not take the boat down to the races

PLANS COMPLETE

FOR SONDER RACES

cups
the

prob-
ably

racblew

±
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and Major TvlVnun M Roberts Se-
quence representing the Medical Corps

May Lee was among the starters in
the Saratoga race but she was unfor-
tunate sad stsHnoicd throwing Lieu-
tenant Scott heavily The officer was
not hurt seriously and will be seen in
the saddle at Baltimore Lee is
one of the fastest mares owned by an
army officer SIte can step a quarter
in 23 seconds Lieutenant Scott has
turned her over to Henry Craven de
veloper of the great steeplechaser The
Welkin and undermay be expected to show
form For the army races the hunts
committee has invited army officers-
to act as stewards Gee Leonard
Wood has promised if possible to bepresent Other officers who will b in
the stewards stand are CoL George W
Dunn Cot C G Treat Major G H
McDonald Major O H Sands Cot
Joseph Garrard Cant Curtis Ofrarell
Capt L C Andrews and Capt G C

Never before there been so
many prominent stables represented at
the hunts meeting and afar better
class of horses will take pert in teraces Among the stables to be repre-
sented are the Barbarity Stable Mrs
R W Walden M J Cromwell L once
Fuller William Garth Woods Garth

D Parr James McLaughlin jr
Gen W T Townes Mr McMurtrie
Kenneth B Schley R M Taylor V
M Manly P S P Randolph N K
Beal W C Saunders W Diffen
dotter and W L

The officials for the meeting will be
Stewards Charles K jr
Frank J Bryan C Morrison
and Redmond C Stewart judge Will-
iam P Riggs clerk of the course
Shrank J Bryan starter Elmer Wil-
son P T Roche paddock judge
William Assheton patrol judge J
McK Merrynmn The first race will
start at S p m each day and there wilL
be seven races including two steeple-
chases
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FOR TOSH BURNS

Mich
Burns wants to fight three times
more before he gives up active work
in the prize rung according to his

Mclntosn received yesterday
from Sectttie

I expect to Xongford in Lon
some te December under theauspices of D McIntosh

Australian promoter said Burns Ifsuccessful with the Boston man
Burns will turn his attention to
whom It took Tommy twenty

he evidently Sgwres with about pre-
pare him for the chance be has hoped
to get since he lost the title to John

THREE MORE BOUTS

Aug Tommy

later to Is odd friend and
Fin

fight
don time

Hugh the

securing with Lang the man
rounds-

to defeat in U8tUa Lang
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The Man Who is
Constructing The
Steel Frame Work
Of The New Gar
finkle Addition

Consulting Jorss will not only
assure you work of the highest or-

der but enable you to make
7 substantial saving in your ex-

penditure
A F Jens has the distinction-

of being a Washington concern
whose operations are confined al-

most entirely to the city of Wash-
ington itself Its work in the local
field is consequently conducted
with better effect and smaller cost
than thhat of concerns
with a corresponding saving to its
patrons

Jorss facilities are the best
Only the most skillful mechanics
and uptodate appliances are em-
ployed assuring work as satisfac-
tory in character as it is moderate-
in cost

Estimates Furnished On Iron
And Steel Construction Of
Every Sort and Description

I
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Be Sure to Consult Jorss
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